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We’re calling this the First Sixty Years! The wonderful thing about a big 

birthday is the chance we get to look back on our history, appreciate our 

present, and look forward to the plans we have for our future.  

As part of looking back we’ve delved into the archives of old drawings 

and photos and re-discovered how great an influence the designs of this 

firm have had on the shaping of our Northern Colorado community.   

We enjoyed seeing civic buildings of the 50’s, religious landmarks of 

the 60’s and 70’s, and Fort Collins’ tallest office building (the Key Bank 

tower). Significant residential developments marked the 70’s and 80’s. 

Innovative educational facilities were created throughout many of our 

first 60 years.  Over the last decade, our sustainable, daylit schools  

(many of them right here in Fort Collins) have been nationally 

recognized. We’ve also had fun capturing some stories of the early days 

from the founding matriarch, Eleanor, wife of Bill Robb, along with 

partners Bill Brenner and George Brelig, (the R, B, and B of RB+B).   

We have been fortunate to work with exceptional clients, consultants 

 and quality contractors to complete hundreds of projects; many 

returning again and again throughout our history and continuing to 

work with us today on their next buildings.  Along with great clients, 

consultants and contractors, the Staff at RB+B is critical to our success.  

They enjoy working in an environment that promotes growth and 

creativity, sharing their knowledge and ideas to make each project better.

Over the years we’ve seen many changes.  The tools of the profession 

have evolved from hand drafting to computer building information 

modeling systems.  Our current work is centered on sustainable design 

with the clear understanding that we are responsible stewards of our 

environment and that we must be sensitive to the impact our buildings 

have on that environment.  This understanding fits within our original 

goal established 60 years ago – providing lasting, quality spaces to delight 

and serve the users of our designs.  

We hope you enjoy our special publication.  Thank you for helping us 

celebrate this milestone as we look forward to the next 60 years!

Ken Field          David Kress          Corky Bradley          Rebecca Spears

Principals, RB+B Architects, Inc.

DaviD Kress    rebecca spears    corKy braDley    Ken FielD

RB+B Architects, Inc. wishes to thank the 
photographers who have provided the images in 

this piece including Bill Sallaz, Paul Brokering, David 
Patterson, Fred Fuhrmeister and Greybox Studios. 

The firm’s appreciation is also extended  
to our consultants and clients who supported this 

effort as a celebration of RB+B’s first 60 years.
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GeorGe breliG
Brelig joined the firm in 1979 

becoming a principal in 1986 

when the firm changed its 

name to Robb, Brenner & Brelig 

Architects and Planners. 

Woven through the architectural fabric of Northern Colorado is the work of a firm known for 

the attributes of excellence, integrity and service. As RB+B Architects, Inc. celebrates a 60-year 

legacy, those leading the firm today acknowledge with a sense of pride infused with humble 

gratitude that firm has become known for 

excellence in Design & Innovation 

A Corporate culture Reflecting Health,
Happiness & Enduring Relationships

Living the Ideals of sustainability

A Future of Great Places

auGust 1953   
Since its founding sixty years ago by the first of three inspired entrepreneurial architects the firm 

of RB+B Architects, Inc. has contributed to the architectural diversity and design excellence of its 

home community, Fort Collins, Colorado. The iconic structures designed by RB+B Architects, 

Inc. have become identifiable and lauded landmarks with structures and interiors gracing the 

landscapes and buildings throughout the region, the state and beyond.  

William b. robb 
1953 Robb opened shop as 

William Robb Architect. 

“Throughout the ages, it has been 

the simple buildings that solve 

a problem (that) become the 

representative buildings of their 

time.” –Bill Robb

William brenner
Brenner started work with the 

firm in the late 50s. In 1971 he 

became a principal, and the 

firm became Robb & Brenner 

Architects and Planners. 

HonorinG tHe leGacy
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George Brelig has said, “We think every design is an award winner.” Spoken not as a boast, but 

affirming a philosophy that fuels the best effort in every project, it would seem the award community 

agrees with the firm’s aspirations. The awards have been abundant, coming from the trade and 

design communities alike to recognize beauty, innovation, sustainability, and function. 

remarKable      
            acHievements

Dr. Thomas P.F. Hoving,  

associate director of the Metropolitan 

Museum of Art, New York City,  

described the St. Luke’s as,  

“…one oF tHe loveliest examples oF 
contemporary cHurcH construction  
in tHis country or europe.”   

Two new principals, Ken Field and David Kress, were named in 1998  

and 2003 respectively, and as the firm grew, its own need for space grew.  

In 1998 the firm moved to the Mawson Block on East Mountain Avenue  

– a project which earned the Design Honor Award from the Colorado 

Chapter of the American Institute of Architects. 

“to WorK in an rb+b-DesiGneD builDinG 
is to KnoW tHe comFort oF HealtH anD 
Happiness in a space tHat Functions 
eFFectively For oWners anD occupants.”
 –Ken FielD

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
Fort Collins, Colorado
Completed in 1974

DaviD Kress Ken FielD
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Zach Elementary School 

2003 enerGy star aWarD 
Received for the school’s  

energy-efficient design

citation aWarD
Received from the Council  

of Education Facility 
Planners International

Fossil Ridge High School 

receiveD tHe Firm’s First  
leeD certiFication in 2004

James D. macconnell aWarD
Received from the Council  
of Education Facility 
Planners International in 2006



tHe FounDation oF success: 
enDurinG relationsHips  
WitH clients anD  
proFessional partners
The foundation of RB+B’s body of 

work is the enduring relationships 

with clients, staff members, and 

professional cohorts. RB+B believes 

these relationships to be the firm’s 

most valuable assets. 

Continuity and stability at all levels 

of RB+B staff provides a culture in 

which clients feel comfortable engaging 

RB+B to meet the challenges of new 

projects. While the firm enthusiastically 

welcomes new talent to the company, 

at the same time it values the 

experience and growing knowledge 

of seasoned staff members.  In recent 

years of economic downturn, as many 

architectural firms closed their doors 

for lack of work, RB+B sustained 

staff and reinforced the company’s 

culture by creatively examining staffing 

patterns. Focused on protecting its 

talented employee pool, the firm 

enlisted the collective support of the 

staff, principals included, in taking an 

unprecedented 10% reduction in pay. 

By 2013 the firm was back at full time, 

increased compensation, and increased 

staff by more than 10%. 

RB+B weathered the storm, and 

rightfully celebrates its 60th year of 

business success. 

teaminG opportunities
In a 2003 Fort Collins Coloradoan 

article, written in acknowledgement of 

RB+B’s then 50-year longevity, Frank 

Vaught, AIA was quoted as an architect 

who formerly worked for the firm: 

“[RB+B] has probably started more 

competition for themselves than any 

other company in town. So many of us 

went on to start our own businesses.” 

Vaught’s company , then known as 

Vaught Frye Architects, now called 

VFLA, is one of the firms that used the 

experience gained at RB+B to build a 

successful company. 

RB+B has never feared competition 

and has, in fact, developed strong 

teaming partnerships, including some 

with architectural firms that would 

typically be considered the opposition. 

These teaming opportunities are one 

way the firm provides clients with 

superior service and design.  

RB+B is rightfully proud of the 

relationships the firm has with its 

vendor and teaming partners.  They 

in turn chose RB+B as the firm chose 

them for the quality of work and 

the exemplary care taken to satisfy 

client objectives. Through mutually 

respectful relationships, trust and 

 loyalty each part of the team depends 

on the other for the completion of 

today’s project and tomorrow’s growth.  

A partner recommendation is as prized 

as any award in the RB+B portfolio. 

steaDy, smart GroWtH 
Where RB+B excels is where its  

clients excel. The structures the firm 

designs, the planning it does, the 

programming it manages have a  

single focus: client satisfaction. 

Client relationships open with a 

dialogue, which continues through 

the entire process of the project – 

simple or complex. From determining 

the statement of need to the day a 

project reaches its defined goal, the 

conversation is transparent and honest. 
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tHe culture oF 
rb+b arcHitects, inc.

“our internal culture reFlects 
tHe Firm’s DesiGns. We are a lively 
assembly oF talenteD people 
WorKinG in a stuDio environment. 
We sHare WitH eacH otHer, We care 
For our WorlD, anD We Dare in 
DesiGn innovation.”
 – rebecca spears
     nameD principal in 2012
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Obstacles are discussed as challenging opportunities 

for innovation. All points of view are fused into strong, 

successful solutions. 

One result is that over 50 percent of RB+B’s work is  

for its established clients.  Another is that a satisfied 

client is the best source of new business a company  

can hope for. And RB+B continues to grow new 

business on a solid foundation of time-honored, 

highly-valued relationships.

“WorKinG in concert WitH
otHer proFessionals is liKe
an insurance policy For client
satisFaction. it is GratiFyinG, 
anD it’s Fun! it is part oF
our rb+b culture, anD it
maKes WorK pleasurable.”
 –corKy braDley
    nameD principal in 2012
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“Working with 
RB+B over the 

years has been 
rewarding as 

they work as a 
team to resolve 

issues in a 
manner that is 

effective for  
all involved.”  

–tom stone,  
project executive,

adolfson & peterson 
construction

summit elementary scHool
 “I got to spend some time drooling over the unique  

feel of Summit Elementary School yesterday....WOW.  
This place is incredible. The daylighting, open houses, 

common space, it all just feels good, balanced, poised. 
Excellence in physical form to match the excellent 
performance of our learners. I cannot wait to see  

kiddos learning and living in this atmosphere with 
 our instructional team. Dreams do come true.”

–mark antrim, assistant superintendent,  
natrona county school District no. 1

betHKe elementary scHool
“Through the spirit of collaboration, the Poudre 

School District team and RB+B Architects lifted their 
talents to a new standard in constructing  

a state-of-the-art renewable energy school.”
–Jerry Wilson, ph.D., Former superintendent , poudre school District

A visionary business deserves a visionary bank.

Partnering with great businesses like 
RB+B has made Home State Bank  

an award winning bank in 
northern Colorado for over 63 years.  

Your home for better banking.

There has been no more perfect partner than RB+B to design the Home State Bank buildings, especially as we 
planned for our offices in the heart of Old Town Fort Collins on Mountain Avenue. RB+B shared our vision of 
uniting the heritage of our bank with the historic architecture of Old Town, the result being a signature building on 
the landmark Mawson Block. How befitting that our two companies can proudly share a legacy spanning 60+ years 
and a building whose design reflects our commitment to community.   –Harry Devereaux, President
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Exceptional PROJECTS. Designed TOGETHER.

C ongratulations on 
60 years!

50 years and counting!
www.mkkeng.com

VALUE BEYOND BUILDING

A&P is proud to have been working collaboratively with RB+B 
Architects for more than a decade on 20 successful projects!

collaboration.
Value in 

St. Vrain School District: Red Hawk Elementary Natrona County School District: Eastside Elementary

Weld County District: Greeley Central High School

www.a-p.com    797 Ventura Street | Aurora, CO 80011  (303) 363-7101

Dept of Military & Veteran Affairs: 
Windsor Readiness Center

reD HaWK elementary scHool
 “I appreciate your problem solving, communication,  
and most of all commitment to the owner.”
todd piccone, construction project manager
st. vrain valley school District

csu international House
“On behalf of all of our Residents 
and Staff of Apartment Life and 
Housing and Dining Services,  
I want to thank you for the great 
work you did on the International 
House addition.”
christie mathews, Director, 
apartment life, Housing & Dining services,
colorado state university 



The First LEED Platinum building designed by RB+B was 
Seven Generations Office Park in 2008. Below are just a few 
of the many ways RB+B Architects has been recognized 
throughout the years for sustainable design practices.
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sustainability
DesiGn innovation
Clients are demanding buildings that operate efficiently and perform well in terms of saving 

energy. It is a demand welcomed by RB+B Architects – the firm wouldn’t have it any other way.

coloraDo construction bronze HarD Hat 
aWarD For  outstanDinG sustainable DesiGn 
New Belgium Brewery Packaging Hall, 2007

coloraDo enerGy cHampion aWarD From 
Governor bill oWens/oFFice oF enerGy 
manaGement anD conservation 
Fossil Ridge High School, 2006 

enerGy star aWarD Winner
Zach Elementary, 2003 
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Focused on an integrated design process, RB+B strives 

for sustainability in every building project. The firm 

is committed to the future of sustainable building as a 

registered member of the AIA 2030 Commitment. 

In addition to sustainability in its design products, RB+B 

is committed to long-term change throughout all of the 

business’s organizations. The firm’s goal is not only to 

reduce waste and make the company greener, but also to 

educate and challenge staff members to live and work in a 

sustainable way. 

RB+B incoRpoRates sustainaBle design pRactices in eveRy pRoject no matteR what size  
oR Budget, designing Buildings that aRe Responsive to the natuRal enviRonment while 

meeting the useR’s needs. as we Believe in Being ResponsiBle enviRonmental stewaRds, we  
aRe also committed to incoRpoRating sustainaBle pRactices into ouR daily opeRations.m

is
si

on
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“rb+b DesiGneD our last tWo 
breWery expansions, anD We 

are DeliGHteD WitH tHe results. 
tHeir WorK alloWs us to builD 

sustainable, creative, Distinctive 
anD aFForDable spaces WitH 

lots oF small yet siGniFicant 
arcHitectural Details tHat 

Generate a Great “WoW Factor.”  
our expansions require HiGHly 

tecHnical builDinG DesiGns anD 
rb+b Has alWays mastereD tHe 

speciFics to ensure tHat our 
operations Will Fit perFectly  

in tHe spaces tHey DesiGn.”
  –Wynne Odell
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The development a Sustainability  

Management System (SMS) is moving  

the firm toward its goal. 

Within the SMS, RB+B has adopted the 

One Planet Living Framework, a vision of a 

sustainable world where people lead healthy, 

happy lives within their fair share of  

the Earth’s resources. The top priorities are: 

zero carbon
Demonstrated by the  

Lights Out Lunch program

HealtH anD Happiness
Demonstrated by  

Foliage for the Future

zero Waste
Instituting the Divert to Dirt  

composting project

sustainable materials 
Green Cleaning using products designed  

to be less harmful to the environment 

culture anD HeritaGe 
Art Installation at the Rialto Theater following 

artist David Griggs’s Up in Lights theme

Additionally, RB+B has made a commitment to work with teaming 

partners, as well as trade and professional contractors, who also want 

to build within the resources of our planet. As a reinforcement of its 

commitment, many of the principles that have been incorporated 

into the company’s SMS are also being built into consultant selection 

and contracts. 

One of RB+B’s innovations in sustainability is the development of 

a “Building Instruction Manual”, which allows building owners and 

users to understand the reasoning behind the design decisions that 

created their facility. The manual also offers instruction about the 

best way to operate the building to save energy and water resources. 

RB+B is committed to designing buildings to meet the requirements 

of third party sustainability verification systems.

FoliaGe For tHe Future

sustainability
continued

“We unDerstanD tHat WHat We  
Do as Humans aFFects tHe quality 

oF all liFe on our planet. it is a 
natural extension oF our belieFs 

anD practice to implement tHe  
rb+b sms anD participate in tHe  

aia 2030 commitment.”
 –DaviD Kress
     nameD principal in 2003

 “tHis is a Fantastic 
proJect, Done to tHe very 
HiGHest preservation 
stanDarDs, anD one For 
WHicH you sHoulD be 
JustiFiably prouD.”
        –Stephanie Meeks,    
           President of the    
           National Trust for 
           Historic Preservation
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WinDsor reaDiness center

casey miDDle scHool

betHKe elementary

casey

 “We’re conFiDent tHat tHis builDinG Will 
become tHe GateWay to one oF coloraDo’s 
premier enerGy parKs.” 
             –Bob Datson, Design and Project             
               Management Branch Chief , Colorado     
               Department of Military  & Veterans Affairs
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tHe First leeD silver HiGH scHool in 
coloraDo & tHe tHirD in tHe nation
Fossil Ridge High School in Fort Collins saves the  
taxpayers in Poudre School District over $115,000 per  
year in energy, waste and water costs, compared to other 
high schools of similar size.

tHe First leeD platinum (HiGHest level) 
miDDle scHool in coloraDo 
Casey Middle School, Boulder, CO

tHe First leeD For scHools GolD 
elementary scHool in tHe nation  
anD  tHe First elementary scHool to 
be certiFieD unDer tHe Green builDinG 
initiative’s Green Globes proGram
Bethke Elementary School, Timnath, CO

sustainabilitycontinued

tHe First leeD platinum  
reaDiness center in tHe nation 
Colorado Army National Guard,  
Windsor Readiness Center, Windsor, CO

RB+B has led the state and nation in this area with projects like these:



DesiGninG 
For tHe 

Future
The next decade and the decades 

beyond will be defined by the 

futures of the firm’s clients, vendor 

partners and the RB+B staff. 

www.RBBaRchitects.com
315 east mountain avenue, suite 100

Fort collins, co        970.484.0117

“RB+B Architects takes pride in the awards that have recognized 

client satisfaction and design excellence we’ve achieved in our first 

60 years. Our future success will be built on the foundation of past 

achievement and will rise to greater heights by challenging ourselves 

to meet the expanding expectations of our clients. Continuous 

improvement in the use of advancing technologies, our unremitting 

dedication to client satisfaction, and our commitment to our 

community and the environment is our master plan for the future.”

eDucation . HealtHcare . Hospitality . inDustrial use . interior arcHitecture
master planninG . mixeD use . perFormance space . recreation Facilities
renovations . resiDences . sacreD spaces . sustainable DesiGn . WorK places


